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CAUSE FOR ALARM.

.famed" ur Be Breaking Dovrn With
Kidney TrotzMe.

Ära. J. N. Smith, Chicago St., Bu-
^AanaZ, Mich., says: "While lifting,

everything seemed
£5 give way and I
fell, gasping to the
floor. From that
time I was in ill
health-pain in. my
back all the time,
varied with sharp
twinges, frequent

M I v hêadàçfies, trouble
with my 'eyes, ner-

;, in-egula?" action of the kid¬

neys,and Í seemed to be going all .to
jfecea. I began to improve with the
rase? of Doan's Kidney Pills and grad-
?arfly tie pains all left me. After
using a few boxes I was all well again
«ad will never cease.praising Doan's
aOdney Pills."

Sold hy all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Stater-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Take work easy during the first few
.ttys'or weeks of spring.
JkrHl ABACIlE-Hteks» cAPUDIXK

"ÇfJieth sr from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

laiuui Trev bios. Cairadine will relieve you.
te» Urroid-pleasant to take-acts ltmnedl-

ICry lt, 10c.. 25c and 50c at dru«

?5ÓUSH--C

Telephone With so Diaphragm.
In a telephone receiver having no

ä&phrugin, the- poles of a permanent
magoá. are connected by soft core in

? continuous magnetic current. The
«me is surrounded hy a coil that con-

jmets io the transmiteer and a suit-
afib battery. The undulâtory '-cur-

s&t from the transmitter affects the
«¡tire magnetic circuit, reproducing
fha voice distinctly, without the dis¬
tarían ces from the diaphragm
Swmdü reproduced have filled a large
M._

Kidney
Ailment

' 1 wrot «Terr person who suffers with
?ay lora of Kidney ailment, no matter
Bxsw many remedie* they have tried, no
matter how many doctors they have con*
tatttmi, so matter how serious the case, to

SHnnyon's Kidney Bemedy a trial:
irfJl be astonished to see how quiekJy

9t ralWves sil pains tc the back loins
ass) ![reins caused by the kidneys. Ton
SJB be surprised to see how quietly

rwloces the swelling lc. the feet and

1
ti» year cheeks and fc.-l the thrUl of
and cood cheer. If yonr Urine is
or milky, if it is pale and foamy, if

flt cantatas sediments or brtekdust. if it is
BÜt-cir colored or has an offensive smell,
ST you erinate frequently, ypa should per
ste i* tating thU remedy until «U symp-

~

SJMBS disappear. We bellet« this remedy
fc'rwr.c more serions indafy sUmenti

all the Kidney medicines that har«
v*s*w <v»nco».de<L Profoseor Manyon be-
farrai that tho terrible'death
Mriifs Dis**** Md Diabetes If unnec
Rr and frill bo greatly reduced byflbi
«o it'ouce to yocr druggist end purchSM

M hu«* of Msnyeo's JOdaey remedy, il
B fBSII to give satisfaction I wiU refund
Jgvar ajo«*y<-MunycrC
Ul' sale ter ail drcaziats. Price 25c

jp*
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The memory of the just is blest.
Cured of ^Persistent Caa« of

Eczema.
St Louis, Mo., Sept. fc 1908.

Mr. J. T. Shuptrin , Savannah, Ga.
Dear Slr:-I have boon a very great

sufferer from eczema for four or five
years, and have used many remedies and
have been treated by the most prominent
specialists here for skin diseases without
sutcess. Some time ago, my sister, Mrs.
Elton, formerly of your city, induced me
to ,use Tetterine, and after using same
a few weeks, I am grateful to realize that
I am at last cured of the tormenting,
burning eczema. So valuable a remedy as

Tetterine should be known of by the
thousands throughout tho. country who
¿Te suft'crir.g as I have been, and I shall
take pleasure In recommending lt wher¬
ever an opportunity presents.

Very respectfully.
(Signed) Miss A. E. King. 5639 Vernon St
Tetterine cures Eczema. Totter, Ring

Worm, Ground Itch. Itching Piles. In¬
fant's «Sore Head, Pimples, Eolls, R »ugh
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old Itching
Sores, Dandruff. Cankered Scalp. Bun¬
ions, Corns, Chilblains and every form of
Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine
Soap! "5c. "Your druggist, or by mall from
the manufacturer, Ti:e Siiuptrlne Co.,
Savannah, Ga,

Working so late iii the field makes
supper late; and the tired mother
must wash the dishes and potter
about until bedtime, instead of rest¬
ing. Better have an earlier supper
and an hour to read and rest.-From
Phila. Farm Journal_

A CURE FOR FITS.
Tho Treatment Is to Accomplish
What Science Has Been Strug¬

gling to Attain for Centurie*.
The intense interest that has been mani¬

fested throughout the country by thc won¬

derful cures that are being accomplished
daily by epilepticide stili continues, lt is
really surprising the vast number of people
who haye already been cured of fits and
nervousness. In order that everybody 'may
have a chance to test the medicine, large
trial bottles, valuable literature, History of
Epilepsy and testimonials, will be sent by
mail absolutely free to all who write to the
Dr. May Laboratory, 548 Pearl Street,
New York City.
The epilepticide cure is creating great

public interest, as well as among Doctors,
Students, Hospitals and vii¡tins Physicians.
One must not blunder twice in war.

LADY AOBXT« WAIfTgp.

WANTED-Lady agente In til parts of the
United States to advertise and sell

"Black Crow Stockens" to wearers. Good com¬
mission. Address,

BLACK CHOW BTQCKEB Co., Xewton. K. C.
ACHERS: Write for free booklet. rA Plan"
showing how we helpyou secure a better

position. Thousands excellent vacancies open
Parins: S30-S150 monthly, SchcoU-supplied with
teachers. Ours the larsrest Southern Asrency.
SOUTHJEBN TEACHXBS' AOENCT. Columbia^. C.

Gotting Legal Advice.
You should always find out who ÎB

telephoning to your-if you can.

There's c Broadway lawyer who at

present is wishing he -had. The oth¬
er day a lady rang him up and re¬

fused to give her name to his clerk,
saying that she wished to talk on

personal and private business. As
soon aa the lawyer himself picked up
the receiver, before he could make
any inquiries, she began: "Ob, pleise
tell me. must there not be two copies
of a lease?"
"Why," he answered, "lt ls usual

to give one to the landlord's agent
and one to the lessee. But who
are-V

"Yet, the fact that the wh'e of the
lessee had never seen a cory of the
lease wouldn't keep it from being
legally 'binding?"

"No," slipped ?from the lawyer, who
quickly added: "But before I discuss
the matter further -may l^ask to
whom ?"
Thore was a pretty HtUa laugh-

he admits it was pretty oren now.

"Oh, I'm-Mrs. Brown, and ï -Uve-
OB Broadway. You don't know me,"
-it was obvious, likewise, that bo
wouldn't-"but I've alway» hi»ar*3 your
advice was so very valuable, «nd 1
wanted a lawyer, and so I jual: called
.you up. Good-bye."
And when he asked for the num¬

ber Central gave him the Grand
Central Station.-New York Times.

Modern Farm î\
Âs'Applu

Notes of Inter«
Fruit Grower ¡

Credit System Bad.
, I have been watching country life
In che South for many years and have
cóme to the conclusion that the "ad¬
vance system" is Just as great a mis¬
take on the part of the merchant as lt
1B on the part of the farmer, for the
following reasons:

First, the merchant takes great
risks, which, of course, he tries to
cover by increased charges. But even

though these charges are Increased,
the staples of life are not such arti¬
cles as a high percentage of profit will
adhere to, and the merchant is prac¬
tically trading gold for a promise to
pay. It the crop fails, he is obliged
to carry and carry and carry, and
may ultimately, as in thousands of
cases, be obliged to take a farm, for
which he has no use.

Under a cash system there will be
a great reduction in the sales .of some
staple foods, such as bacon, .potatoes,
beans, lard,'vegetables, canned goods,
hay, corn, etc., all articles that carry
low profits. The farmer, however,
will buy with his surplus more dry
goods, clothing, shoes, furniture, etc.,
for his family, better teams, farm
implements, wagons, buggies, etc., on
which there is a much greater profit
for the merchant than on staple arti¬
cles of food. The merchant can turn
his money in thirty days, Instead of
a year. Ten per cent, clear profit
turned monthly ls better than 120
per cent, gain received annually.

Again, there ls something about
raising cotton, tobacco or any other
crop, to pay a debt, that saps the vi¬
tality of the farmer and affects the
quality of his tillage. It really low¬
ers the grade of farming.

If the merchants will join with us
In urging the farmers to raise all
their food.supplies and try to produce
by better tillage double the crop per
acre they now produce, the result as

it affects the merchant will be that
all business will soon be on a cash
basis and the volume will be three or

four times as large from the farmers
alone. The advent of more money
will bring diversified Industries
among the farmers, and eventually
will attract manufacturers to the
market towns.

If there are idle farms in the coun¬

try, Instead of calling meetings for
the purpose of raising funds to secure
Immigration, call meetings to encour¬
age the farmers who know the coun¬

try and are loyal to lt, to universally
adopt the following plan: First, pn>-
vide their own food supplies from the
farm. Second, double the average
product on every acre under cultiva¬
tion and let each worker on the farm,
by the use of better teams and tools,
till three times as many acres as at

present, not fn the one crop but in a

variety of diversified aird profitable
crops.^ This would cause an imme¬
diate demand for more land and
wouldv provide the money to pay for
lt. This makes every man on the
farm more than six times the indus¬
trial: power he now is and" gives him
a love of the/ farm. This is better
than to leave him in discouragement
and secure Immigrants to come and
buy him out.

It appears to me, therefore, that
the farmer will immeasurably gain
when he produces what he has hith¬
erto bought in the way of living. He
is not compelled to sell his crop Im¬
mediately upon the harvest. When
he does sell he trades for cash. The
greater amount of money he has is
very helpful to the family, but the
stimulus to his self respect is perhaps
the most import»nt item to be consid¬
ered. The merchant will ba equally
benefited by the greater volume of
business and by the quick return of
his money.

These points should be urged upon
all the people.-S. A. Knapp, Special
agent in charge Farmers' Co-opera-
Agent in Charge Farmers' Co-opera-

Flrst Consideration.
Over-enthusiastic supporters of the

various movements for the control
of the price of cotton tob often lose

sight of the fact that a product "well
bought is half sold."
On one occasion we heard the

leader of a great cotton growers'
movement seriously declare that we

knew enough*about making cotton
and that all the South needed now

was to get the worth of. her great
staple product We should not-miss
any opportunity to strengthen and

'improve our marketing, but it 1B the
'height of absurdity to neglect the

''proíuctlon Bide. The man who makei
his cotton for six cents a pound, nc

matter how high the selling price
has Just four cents a pound greatei
profit than the man who makes it a

a cost of ten cents. Likewise th«
man who makes a bale to the acn

will make a greater profit than thi
man who makes but half a bale. I

is, therefore, nonsense, if not some

thing worse, for any nan rto cJ»in

N1EW SULTAN PLOWS ON
Mehemed V ended his "coronatioi

day" by ploughing a furrow in th
lawn at Dolma Bagtsche Palace, sym
bolicaily, at least, by holding th

plough handles for a fraction of
minute while two horses dragged it
few yards. In carrying out th
andent test, Mehemed V showed him
self to be sound of body. It ha
been a day both of fulfillment of an

DON'T EVER. TELL US THA
Speaking about rabbits swimming

Mr. W. S. Wishart knows of an in
ctstnce that is 'way ahead of the on

we mentioned recently. Some tim
ago he and another man found in
hollow log a rabbit ?ne of whose hin
legs had been broken, by a trap, pn
sumably. They threw that rabbit ir
to Lumber river at Hobby's Landing
and what do you reckon happenei
Why, that three-legged rabbit bega

îd in the South«
sst to Planter,
and Stockman

that we know enough about makin«
cotton already, BO long as lt requires,
on an average, two and one-half acres

of land to produce a bale of cotton.
We have much yet to learn about

marketing crops, but not more than
we still need to learn about produc¬
ing them. The latter ls largely an In¬
dividual matter, while the former ls
almost entirely one of co-operation.
The one we can do without the as¬
sistance

*

of our iellow-producers,
while the other is largely beyond our

individual influence. The one re¬

quiring combined action is, there¬
fore, the more difficult to accomplish;
hence, let no one neglect an oppor¬
tunity to give his aid to any move¬
ment which, will make for co-opera¬
tive action in the marketing of the
South's greatest heritage. But for
immediate, large and profitable re¬

sults, let us not fall to produce our
cotton at the feast possible cost by
making the highest possible yield per
acre.-Progresslge Farmer.

Poultry "Musts."
To get what we should from poul¬

try we must (1) keep more and bet¬
ter poultry; (2) house and care for
it better; ; 1) feed it better, and (4)
markets t products in better condi¬
tion.

Pure b hirds are best, (1) be¬
cause the iducts when offered for
sale are >nn and will bring bet¬
ter pricer ) because eggs and fowls
may be r< at remunerative prices
for bree';: j purposes, and (3) be¬
cause properly bred and selected
birds will produce more eggs or meat
with the same feed and care than
will those not bred for any specific
purpose.
Dampness and filth are the two

great things to be guarded against in
Southern poultry houses. Dampness
must be avoided at all cost, and the
houses must be kept clean-free from
filth, bad odors and vermin.
We must learn to feed our poultry

properly, to have a balanced ration
and to give them green food and grit.
We must also learn to put up our

eggs in better shape, and to have uni¬
form lots of birds to offer for sale.
The manner in which the Southern
poultry and eggs aré marketed is
largely responsible for the low prices
they bring.--Progressive Farmer.

Five io Ono,
I find the foíTowíng arrangement

to be the most convenient and useful
contrivance of its kind on the farm.
Hence I submit ft to-the benefit of th»
public.

I win not give «ry particular
lengths, ait. that depends on size of
wagon and the- preference of the
farmer.

No. 1 is about &x5 inch light wooti.
No. 2 is Sjrfcjncb. Sink holes in Now
1 about l%~ineh deep by 2x3 for
No. 2. This holds No. 1 in place.
Now if you want to haul logs simply
place two bunks (one at each end. oS

wagon) on No. 1 and you are ready.
Then If you want to haul 4-foot wood
put in standard No. 3.
Then perhaps you may want to do

some transferring on the farm-sim¬
ply place boards on cross pieces No. 3
(after putting in about five) and you
are ready. Next you may want to
haul out manure-put in standard to
hold sideboards and you are ready.
Now you see a .rain coming up and
you want to change to getting in hay.
Then remove standards and bring out
the following which you should have
hanging at the side of shed on two

pins, place on pieces No. 1 and you
are ready. No. 4 are cross pieces 2x4
inches to hold boards (No. 5). Put
in standards at front and rear end of
No. 1, just inside of pieces No. -4, to
hold No. 4 and No. 5 at proper place.
When through using either of the

above, drive in shed, remove stand¬
ards and hang from No. 5 on, pins;
have pins on opposite side of shed
tor pieces No. 1 ; then you have every-

Care With Cows.

When cows first go on pasture, do
not allow them to overdo the thing
the first day. Start gradually, let¬

ting them on pasture half an hour a

day for the first week, and hy degrees
'pngthen the time they gre.ze.

HIS "CORONATION DAY."
cient customs and of the breaking, oí
them. Christians, for the first time
were admitted to the small mosque
attached to the Ayoub Mosque, and
allowed to see the ceremony of gird-
ing the sword of Osman upon th<
Sultan. Among thirty persons pres
ent were Buchnam Pasha, an Ameii
can,' and Woods Pasha, an English¬
man, both of whom are in the Turk¬
ish service.

T A RABBIT DOESN'T SWIM
r, i swimming across the river. Dogs gol
ir I into the game and plunged in after
e j and after swimmino' two-thirds of th«
way across the river the rabbit turn
ed and swam diagonally across to tbi
bank it started from, and then i
turned again and swam aaross,-thi
dogs in wet pursuit-scrambling ou

on the bank, and got away. As touch
ing the truth of this, Mr. Wishart de
poses and says: Never tell us a rab
bit doesn't swim!-Lumberton Robe
sonian. - -

HOUSEHOLD
Mgl MATTER^

Stewed Sweetbreads.
Soak two sweetbreads in salted te

pld water for an hour, then put them
In a saute pan with hali' a pint of
good stock, baste the sweetbreads
constantly with gravy to glaze them.
When they are of a light brown color
they are done. Arrange tho sweet¬
breads in a circle, and fill the centre
with a macédoine of vegetables,
cooked In some Italian sauce.-Wash*
Ington Star.

Popovers.
Beat well together one cup flour

Into which a little salt has been
stirred, one cup milk and one well
beaton egg. Beat very light and
bake in heated gem irons or cups.
Popovers depend for their lightness
on the heat of the oven and must be
baked quickly, with the greatest heat
underneath to driye them up. If the
batter is too thick or they have not
been sufficiently mixed they will be
sodden.-New York Telegram.

Salmon Cutlets and Sauce.
Cut the slices one inch thick, re¬

move the bone, season each slice with
pepper and salt, wrap In a sheet of
buttered paper and boil over a clear
fire about a quarter of an hour. For
the sauce, beat up the yorks of two
eggs and add a pinch of salt, pepper
and a tablespoonful of vinegar. When
well mixed stir in a teaspoonful of
made mustard and also add a tea¬
spoonful of parsley and a few capers;
chop these very small and put into
tho sauce.-Washington Star.

< Cods' Roe Cutlets.
The roe must be parboiled, so put

It into boiling water with a. little salt
and cook for thirty minutes. Put also
into the water a tablespoonful of vin¬
egar. When cooked let It get cold.
Then cut into slices about half an
inch thick and trim them to a neat
ahape. Egg and breadcrumb the
slices and fry in boiling fat a golden
brown. Drain on paper; serve on
croutons of fried bread, spread light¬
ly with anchovy paste; garnish with
fried parsley and cut lemon.-Wash,
tngton Star.

Crab With Mushrooms.
Put Into a saucepan a tablespoon¬

ful of butter and cook in It a large
slice of onion finely chopped.. Add a

tablespoonful of flour when the onion
is transparent, rub smooth and add a

cupful of cream. Season with salt,
paprika and a tablespoonful of Temon
juice, then add the mashed yolks of
two hard bolleo! eggs, a pint, of crab
meat and a ca» of small button mush-
rooms, after cutting each one fir two'.
Put Into a pan: after stirring: all to¬
gether, sprinkle with cracker crumbs
and brown fa a moderate, aven..-Na«
(ional Food! Magazine.

Corn Dodgers.
These cakes, made from the ear-!

Hst times by the Indians and negroes,
and baked" to leaves or cur a hoe in
the bot ashes, may be successfully
Imitated br the modern cook fe her
tip-to-date oven. Scald* one pint
Southern cornmeal sifted with one

cupful of flour and a teaspoonful of
salt with two cupfuls of boiling water
or milk In which a rounded table¬
spoonful of shortening has been
melted. This should result in a moist
but sufficiently firm batter that will
keep Its place when dropped from a

spoon into a well greased baking pan.
Two tablespoonfuls will be enough
for each dodger, about three-fourths
of an Inch in thickness. The cakes
may be even smaller if preferred. To
»ive them tbe old-fashioned Southern
finish leave the full length Imprint of
the finger across the top of each cake.
Bake in a moderately hot oven half

j an hour and eat hot with butter for
breakfast or luncheon. If preferred
the dodgers may be baked on a well
greased griddle. Cook slowly end
when well browned on one side tara
to the oïher.-Washington Star.

ÏHOV/SEHÔLD*
l'W HINTS

A large pinch of salt put In the
tank of a coal oil lamp will cause lt
to give a better light.

Try a little lemon and salt mixed
the next time a price mark sticks to
the bottom of china dishes or bric-a-
brac.
Much time is saved If paper linings

for cake pans are cut in quantities
and kept ready for instant use in a

dust-proof box with tight lld.
A little muriatic acid added to the

rinsing water after a blue and white
fibre rug is scrubbed with soap and
water will help to restore the color.

Instead of add'ng bluing to water
in which lace has been rinsed try
making the final rinsing In milk; it
gives a lovely creamy tone to the lace.

The easiest way to clean a cereal
cooker is to turn it upside down in a

pan of boiling water and steam lt un¬

til the sticky mass ls soft and loos¬
ened from the sides of the pan.

If your Jimp smokes or gives e

j poor light it may como from clogged
pipes. Take the lamp aparf, boil thc
burner in soda water and pour hoi
water through connecting rods anc

tubes.
Cake pans can be more quickl]

greased If the pans are first heated
An easy way is to put small lumps ol

butter over the lining and stand paj
on top of stove for a minute bcfon
spreading the grease.
Do not put a tomato aspic to hard

en in a tin or iron baking pan; the aclt
In the jelly acts on the tin and makei
the salad taste, while the black pal
gives an unsightly black rim to th«
aspic
When too many oysters have bee]

creamed for filling pates they can-b»
reheated the neit day by adding i

little more milk and fresh seasoning
Heat in a double boiler or they ma:
burn.
A Btlcky cake or bread pan shouli

not be cleaned with a knife or any
thing which will scratch the surfac
and make sticking more probabl
thereafter. For this reason the crus

of bread often advised as ü cleaner i
cot desirable»-

"

PALMETTO r
News Notes From All Parts of

Carolinians

Womans Monument Fund by Conn-]
ties.

The Columbia State of tuc loth!
gives, thc contributions to woman's|
monument fund as follows:

Fund by Counties.
Richland./.$6QS.0O
Anderson. 479.65
Marlboro. 446.43
Sumter. 403.75
Marion. 403.25
Aiken._ 338.75
Darlington. 336.25
Spartanburg. 265.50
Newberry.\.216.20
York.. .. . 209.10
Greenwood.204.24
Chesterfield. .197.00
Abbeville.. .. .1.95.75
Kershaw.178.50.,
Lee.. .. .. .. v.164.25
Fairfield.. '.'.. 160.75
Greenville. 157.65
Lexington.14S.08
EdgefioM...136.50Chester..125.101
Lancaster.121.251
Barnwell...... .. 91.50
.Calhoun. 90.02-
Laurens. 75.50'
Cherokee. 73.251
Bamberg-,. 71.00
Florence... 68.75
Clarendon... 44.25
Orangeburg. 41.00
Horry... 40.00
Union. 37.001
Pickens. 28.451
Williamsbuig... 26.50
Georgetown",. '.._ 25.00
Oconee... lx . 20.00
Saluda.. ..I. 18.00
Dorchester._ 16.50
Charleston.* . 16.00
Colleton..... Í2.00
Beaufort.j. 10.09
Hampton.'. 10.00
Berkeley..-.,. ... .. ...

Memorial to Mrs. Motte.
Fort Motte, Special.-Wednesday

was a day- which will long Be remem¬

bered by the people of this place and
by those persons- of other placers- who
attended' then ceremonies accompany¬
ing the unveiling of « monument to
Mrs. Rebecca Motte, a heroiiw of |
Revolutionary times.

There' were- about 300 persons^ pres-1
ent. Charleston,. OrangeburGTr St.
Matthews;. Eastonrer and this; place
contributed" to make so large1 a' crowd.
The monument, consisting of' n boul- I

der of unpolished granite, i's- erected
on thc site "Of the old Motte house
to commemorate the bravery cf Mrs.
Motte 's deed in setting fire- to her
own house in order to» áepriro the
British of its protection, when' to es¬

cape Gen. Marion, they took refuge
there;. It is erected by the Gen. Moul¬
trie Chapter, D. A. R., and" is on the
very top of the hill, from which point
a fine view may be had af the sur¬

rounding country, and overlookine:
the river, which flows at the foot of
the hill. Th« unveiling was done
while the band played "The Star
Spangled Banner,rr the ladies officiat¬
ing in the- ceremony being Misses
Sadie Bates and Izlar, Salley and'
Wannamakor of Orangeburg. Mrs.
R. H. Jennings, the- president of the
chapter, fhén introduced Mr. A. S'.
Salley, Stare historian, who read a

very interesting article concerning
the ancestors, life and character of
Mrs. Motte, lolling of her deed and
the spirit w'iich prompted it, setting
forth in detail the manner in whjch
the suggestion of the buming and tho-
plan which was made to execute it.
After Mr. Salley had finished hi« re¬

marks L W. Bowman, Esq., of Orange¬
burg made a short speech, telling of
the spirit of Mrs. Motte and which
was prompting the D. A. R. to erect
the monument to Mrs. Motto.

Nsw Store Burned.
Gray Court, Special.-The building

burned Thursday night was just
erected last year, and was tibe only
brick storeroom in this place. There
was $1,700 insurance on the building.
It seems that Gray Court has suf¬
fered from fire more than an»y town
of its size in the State, but there is
building going on all the time. Prof.
J. A. Willis was a heavy loser in the
fire, losing all his office furniture.

Yard Watchman Assaulted.
Columbia, Special.-Monday night

about half past 10 o'clock Granville
Williams, colored, who acts as watch¬
man in the Southern yards near the

glass works, was attacked by two
negroes and a white man and was

stabbed in the left breast and in the
right hip and struck heavily across

the face with a piece of timber or

some other heavy instrument. The
watchman observed the prowlers in
the yards trying to enter a freight
car, and went up to them and asked
what they were trying to do. Theil
answer was an attempt to kill him.

Lancaster School Meeting.
Lancaster, Special.-The annua

meeting of the .taxpayers of the Lan¬
caster school district was held in tin
Court House Wednesday. Thc ok
board of trustees, consisting of Le
roy Springs, W. T. Gregory, John T
Green, D. Reece Williams and J. D
Funderburk, was re-elected. Th<
special levy was fixed at 5 mills, ar

increase over that of last year, whicl
was made necessary by the schoo
building.

Chester News of One Day.
Chester, Special.-Effective earl;

in June, the 'Carolina and Northwes
tern railway will make some impoi
tant changes in their passenger tran

service. After that the terminus o

these trains will be Edgemont, fl
C., instead of Lenoir, as under th
present arrangement. This will facil
itate travel toward the mountain
when the season for recreation opon
up and will be much appreciated.

the State oí laterest to South
in General

Chester Planning For Sermion.
Chester, Special.-Chester is going

to make every effort to do herself
proud in the entertainment of the
Veterans and Sons of Veterans vbo
gather here in annual encampment on
June 23-24, and judging from the in¬
terest displayed on the part of com¬
mittees and thc .people, the outlook is
for one of the biggest and best Re¬
unions in the history of the South
Carolina division. The initial meet¬
ing of the committees, under the gen¬
eral suervision of Col. J. W. Reed,
was held in the law offices of Gas¬
ton & Hamilton, Tuesday'afternoon,
to discuss ways and means and to set
matters in motion. Committees were

provided for every feature of the pre¬
paration.

The welcome address will ..be de¬
livered-by R. B. Caldwell, Esq. The
keys of the city will be turned over
to Gen. Zimmerman Davis by Mayor
Samuels.

Th-c offer of Mr. C. H. Brenneckle
to^ secure accompanists and furnish
several appropriate musical numbers
at the various .sessions ofthe Veterans
atfd- Sons was . accepted.
Mr. Ä, L. Gaston, chairman of the

committee orr invitations, was m-

strncted to invite Governor Ansel, of
South Carolina, Kitchin, , of North
Carolina, and Smith, of Georgia.
The fellowing suggested programme

for the exercises of the occasion was*

received from Gen. Davis, and wiiT be
carried out with some few changas,,
which wilT be made and1 announced!
Taterr

Wednesday; June 2$.
IO'1 A. M.-Invocation by the chap¬

lain general, the Rev. W. B. Gordon,
of Camden. Welcome addresses by
R. B! Caldwell, Eeq., ami Miss Grace
Lumpkiir.. Response By Governor- An¬
sel.

12 M.. Ann oar address by Dr; Lee
Davis Lodge, president of Limestone
College. Keys of city turned ever to
Gen. Davis by Mayor Samuete.

13i F. M.-Dinner:
5 P. M.-Reception to* the sponsor»

and maid's- of honor.
8.30" P: M.-Joint meeting- of Vet¬

erans and Sons of Veterans, and pre¬
sentation of sponsor- and" maids of
honor ih\ a tableau .picture of Col".
James Armstrong of Charleston; Re¬
sponse by one of tie- sponsors».

Business- meeting:
Adjournment.

Thursday; June 241
ll A.. Ml-Business session,, reports^

etc. ,
12 M.-ETecrion' of officers, pension

commissioners, time and" piace of
next meeting, «tc.

1 F. Mi--Dinner:
5 F. M*.-Reception- to» Veteran»

and *ri'sitors.
9 F. M.-Reunion- bail'..

Darlington Files SYé'.OÜO1 Claim.
Columbia, Special".-John Y. Gar-

fi'ngton-, ex--president of the Seminole
(Securities Company, now nuder bond1
iii- connection with the alleged stock
swindle which has- created interest
throughout the South-, field a claim
against the Seminole Securities Com¬
pany for $24,000, which he alleges is;
owed him by this company for stock"
wMch was sold during thc year 19081
The claim which comex from Chatta¬
nooga, county of Sl^rby, Tennessee,
states that the stuck was sold by-
agents of tlie comnany. The c?-aim
i's- made in Garlin?tonrs affidavit that
the transactions fuïty appear in the
papers of the company. The claim
is made out in the following- form:
"Seminole Securtiies Company, deb-
tor to John Y. Garlhiirtcn. To amount
doe me from the sale of any stock
as appears from the report of' Charles
H. Highley, auditor, appointed by the
stockholders of the > Seminole Secty
rities Company, in December, 190¿\
to amount about $24,000.' *

Wreck on Southern South of Char-
lotte.

Greenville, Special.- Southern pas¬
senger train No. 40 was. wrecked
about midnight Friday night just this
side of Charlotte. The engine and
three cars left the track and turned
over. Engineer Charlos Nesbit of
Greenville and his colored fireman
were seriously injured. Reports do
not mention injuries to any of the
passengers.

Gray Court a Heavy Loser.
Gray Court, Special.-At ll o'clock

Thursday night .fire was discovered
in the store room of G. E. Moore.
Tko alarm was given immediately
and a quick r/sponse was made by
the bucket brigade but the flames
were beyond control. The loss in¬
cludes: The stock of groceries be¬
longing to G. E. Moore, valued at
$1,000; Willis & Curry's stock of gro¬
ceries, valued at $1,500; insurance
$1,000. One atore room used by R.
L. Gray, for storage room, contain¬
ing six buggies, three barrels of
syrup and about 50 bushels of corn,
no insurance.

Meat Case Settled,
Greenville, S. C., Special-At a meet¬

ing of the health authorities Saturday
afternoon the district manager for
Swift & Co., was present and the con?

demned meat situation was practical¬
ly disposed of. Dr. Smith, the city
food inspector, will tag the meat and
allow it to remain in the warehouse
until the packers decide as to what
disposition they will make of it.

Sunday League Lecture.
Blacksburg, Special.-The Re*

Edward Thompson, :of Eort Worth
Tex., representing the Sunday League
of America, gave a very entertainir
and earnest appeal here Wednesdi
night in the Methodist church in b
half of the Sunday League. H
emphasized the fact that, from Wash
ingtou down, our Presidents hav
been Sunday observers, and that on
first Congressmen put it in the Con
stitution that Sunday must be 0
served as a day of rest.


